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Abstract 
 

Landforms can be referred in geomorphology for understanding the water of 

any specific form on land along with understanding the catchment area. 
Several particular measuring key point such as storage of water, evaporation 

from the soil to atmosphere value, etc. which are termed as climate 

measuring terms are made utilized. In general, a map consists of three-fourth 

of water and in that the covered water to the most. Here, we are focusing on 
Asian river named Kodavanar river which covers 2591 sq.km also located 

between the N latitude and E longitudes in Dindigal district Kodaikanal taluk 

of same place where basin includes Karur district also. This water shed area 
we considered here is for well planned to utilize the techniques such as 

remote sensing to notify the aerial parameter as affected morphometric 

sewerage problem. Also, the geographic information system (GIS) of 
affected part from the entire area of river is evaluated. The analysis and 

performance of the landfill spot to segregate the impure water from the 

drained water without involving human action is carried on. The main focus 

of the research is to use sensor named flux sensor (FS) for mapping the 
landslide observation and the affected region which will be referring from 

GIS that have stored the magnitude of each direction through wireless sensor 

network connectivity. The proposed system helps in water saving by 
restoring the catchment with the help of remote sensing as well as save water 

while considering water conservation. 
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1 Introduction 
  
 Geomorphology has a vast study area like morphometric analysis were 

landforms are evaluated mathematically to find the measurements. The units 

take for such analysis are the river basins. They are place of land where the 

water will be entering the area. This may take place in every direction which 
has a single point convergence before it exits the basin. Joining with another 

water body such as sea or ocean takes place after the its exit. Water divides 

are defined as the ridge lines delineating the river basins.  
 GIS stands for Geographic Information System can be utilized for the 

identification of river basin parameters. In case of hydrological examination, 

GIS proved to be an efficient application that saved the time as well. The unit 
of hydrological system that drains to a common point is referred to as 

watershed. The river networks were first quantified in the year 1932 by 

Horton who concentrated on the origin of the network of rivers. 

Mathematical equations can be used o configure the shape as well as 
dimensions of a hydrological system available on the surface of the earth. 

Such measurement is termed as morphometric. Analyzing the watershed 

morphometric ally, helps in providing description in a quantitative manner of 
this drainage system. This stands as a significant phase in the watershed 

characterization. Features related to morphometry like the shape of the basin 

and relief of the basin play a major role in affecting the hydrographs as well 

as variables associated with them.  
 

 
Figure 1: Drainage basin physiographic characteristics 
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 The characteristics related to drainage basin's physiograhics may include 
shape and density and so on as mentioned in Figure 1. Morphometric 

analysis of river basins includes three aspects namely linear, aerial and relief. 

The runoff has dynamic nature and this is controlled by the catchment areas 
structure in a geomorphological way. It also remains sensitive to the 

characteristics of morphometry in relation to the area that contributes. NIH 

stands for National Institute of Hydrology was one of the notable institutes to 
carry out research on several basins. This analysis was mainly on the three 

aspects such as linear, aerial and relief associated with the mathematical 

equations.  

 The parameters to be taken into account includes pattern in drainage, 
bifurcation ratio, density of drainage and so on. These parameters are 

investigated with the help of techniques related to remote sensing as well as 

topographical map. Several researchers started working on the above idea 
with various techniques in mind. Also, they extended their research work in 

morphometric analysis of various river basins and their associated parameters 

also.  
 For the purpose of analyzing morphometrically, remote sensing method 

stands as a significant one using the images from the satellites. The reason 

behind this its provides a larger area view and also more helpful in 

examination of morphometry of drainage basins. Traditional data processing 
tools suffered from several limitations like those unable to cover the vast 

area. So GIS along with GPS and also techniques such as spatial 

methodology and remote sensing are the tools used currently. These tools 
help in overcoming the problems which may occur during planning as well 

as management of resources such as water, land and so on.  

 SRTM stands for Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission along with ASTER 

which stands for Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection 
Radiometer provide data that combined with GIS evaluation helps in analysis 

of systems in an effective way. The method is faster and also less expensive 

compared to others. The linear aspect includes the following parameters such 
as stream order, its number, length, mean stream length, its ration of stream 

length and lastly the bifurcation ratio.  

 The current study focuses on flux sensor which helping in mapping for 
the observations related to landslides. Also, the affected regions are referred 

from GIS. They have stored direction magnitude by using wireless networks.   

 The paper is organized as follows, Section 1 presents the introduction 

along with Study Area and Objective of study, Section 2 deals with the 
Related Work, Section 3 explains the Proposed method, Section 4 deliberates 

the Results and Discussion and Section 5 concludes the paper.  
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1.1 Study Area 
 

Our study is based on Kodavanar sub-basin which is actually an 
important portion of the river Cauvery located in the districts of Dindigal as 

well as a little part in the district of Karur. 2254.65 km
2
 is the area totally 

occupied by it. The area coverage of plain one is 1857.58km
2
 and the area 

covering the forest as well as hilly regions includes 397.07km
2
. In the South 

it has Madurai district, for Northwest it isTheni, southeast it is Sivagangai, 

West has Trichy, North has Namakkal and Northwest has Erode as shown in 

the Figure.2 [11]. 
Table 1: Kodavanar sub basin latitude and longitude 

North Latitude East Longitude 

10° 09'56.70" 10° 52'31.50" 77° 37'29.29" 78° 13'14.21" 

 
The latitudes and longitudes of Kodavanar sub-basin is depicted in 

Table 1 [11]. At the northern side which is the upper catchment has the taluk 

of Palani covered. Another part in the southeast appears to be located in the 
taluk of Nilakottai which belongs to the district of Dindigal. Similarly, its yet 

another part of the western side is covered by taluk of Kodaikanal as well as 

district of Dindigal.  

 
Figure 2. Map of the Study Area 
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One of the main sources for recharge is rainfall which is high during 
the monsoon seasons. Crystalline rocks are occupied in these areas which are 

apt for the appearance of the groundwater connected with the sources of 

recharge.  

 

1.2 Objective 
 

 The main objective of this research work is, 
i) To made up water conservation from ground water and 

agriculture purpose using drip irrigation from river basin. 

ii) A morphometric analysis of each zone using GIS  
iii) To understand the zones prospective establishment of 

groundwater 

iv) To develop the groundwater capacity by increasing the bearable 

area  
 The main necessity of survey leads to the combination of temperature 

variation of particular geographic area including the rainfall distribution or 

density measured as thematic map and establishment of increasing the 
groundwater area and exact location for restoring the quality if storing water. 

GIS software supports to show the entire idea. 

 

2 Related Work 
 
 Stream length ratio [1] stands as a one of the important parameter in 
morphometric analysis. The slope associated with the hardness of rock was 

also studied [2] along with the understanding of the drainage networks. 

Another system proposed [3] states that in case of runoff, the catchment areas 

geomorphologic arrangement controls its dynamic nature. In case of 
watershed, morphometric analysis [4] can be done with the help of 

measurements such as features represented linearly, the channel network's 

gradient along with the slope. These help in evaluation of characteristics 
associated with the hydrological systems belonging to the basin area. Few 

other parameters can be used for analysis are linear as well as aerial 

parameters along with the relief ones [5]. 
 NIH performed studies on several basins across India based on the 

parameters [6] such as those related to aerial and relief and others. For this 

purpose, several equations associated with methods are used mathematically. 

Another parameter to be noted is the bifurcation ratio, which when less 
represents that the geological arrangement controls the drainage structure. At 

the same time if the value is high, it represents the runoff in the information 

related to the drainage networks. 
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 Varuna river assessment on basin area was based on several parameters 

related to drainage basin in the platform of GIS. DEM stands for Digital 

Elevation Model [7] provides data for the process of delineation of drainage 
networks. The characteristics related to the drainage basin are extracted from 

the basins as well as sub-basins. The count of sub-watersheds in the river 

basin is 3 and the parameters considered for morphometric analysis are 41 in 

number. The output produced helps in planning and development of 
watershed. 

 The basin development of Karmanasa river [8] was carried out in a 

quantitative manner with the morphometric parameters. Here the data used 
was extracted from SRTM and the patterns were identified. In case of 

drainage basin, the upstream is represented by trellis pattern and the 

downstream by the dendritic pattern. The soil is also highly permeable and 
the vegetation occupies a thicker area along with flow peak rates being 

higher. These factors indicate that the river has only less chances of causing 

the flood, does not engage soil erosion and finally stands as a major surface 

water resource.  
 The assessment based on Nagar river basin is done using remote sensing 

techniques along with ArcGIS also [9]. The drainage texture is very coarse in 

nature and the basin is found to elongate also. Stream segments are large in 
number displays the soil erosion and also the materials eroded gets deposited 

which results in floods at the time of rains. One of the main hazards is the 

floods that cause heavy damage each year across the world. AHP method 

compiles the morphometric parameters in order to construct the mapping in 
flood vulnerability. Finally, the portion at the lower side is highly prone to 

flooding.  

 The morphometric characteristics of river basin help in evaluation of 
hazards such as floods. In case of Argentina, GIS represented as 

Geographical Information System is an effective tool for delineating the 

patterns in drainage basin. 122 river basins were recognized whereas the 
system used only 3 rivers to evaluate [10]. They also served to be a good 

case for the evaluation of flood magnitude along with the hazards level 

associated with them. Analysis pertaining to the peak discharge is used to 

predict the river basin performance in case of floods that may happen during 
rainstorms. The diagnosis of river basin in a hydrological side helps in 

predicting the river basin behavior at the time of huge rainstorms. 

                     
3 Proposed Method 

 
The quantity of Kodavanar River is the source of water from where 

branch water stream or basins and hydrological data are observed; this 

process involves huge data requirement and parameters in special subject of  
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water resource management. Various tools are used to analyses the 
coordinate points as inputs. Particular location of the Kodavanar ricer is 

taken for experimental, using that river coordinate point’s calculation of the 

basin volume using the parameters longitude, latitude and contour that are 

available in GIS (Geographic Information System). A Geology survey of 
India. TOPO map and UNO contour are helpful in identifying the parameters 

in our research work. Ground evaluation of particular point is the proposed 

work for water conservation. By generating the coordinates X & Y with 
depth of water body using contours that can be calculate volume in Cum, 

define M*M*M. to understand the cum termed for water level 1 cum= 1000 

liters of water that can help to measure the level of water from the river. 
From each basin water body will be the top which is always higher and lower 

level is contour value that is accounted as bottom of water base. Even the 

measurement such as depth of water varies according to the quantity of 

water. Research work is from the input parameters of TOPO sheets for the 
Kodavamar river location. Flux sensor used to check the surface area of the 

water level and it's for unique process for agriculture process and 

measurement and installed in vary for monitoring purpose as shown in Figure 
3. When the stream line of river and identify area of the drainage basin and 

watershed from various channel. In order to find the shape non-affected with 

the hydrograph during the storm of kodavanar river to understand drainage 

density.  
 From the TOPO sheets the calculation for the location points are 

gathered. Based on rain data the water volume is calculated that includes 

hydrological data. The maximum quantity of water from rain must be sent 
back to ground by suitable methods. Along with the ground water table the 

rise in that region is occurred. The suitable method termed as rain harvesting 

and checking the dames as well as other water reservoirs are all river basin 
that contains features to identify the storage as well morphometric analysis. 

For example, if we take drainage density means the formula to calculate will 

be total drainage area that divides the total surrounding land area where area 

will be in square per kilometer. 
 The main agriculture cultivation as production of various crops are 

commercial crops and food grains. Also includes the fiber crops and oil 

seeds. The river named Kodavanar River that flows through Dindigual 
district which has formed in many ways such as streams, tannery units which 

are due to ponds and lakes. To understand the first objective, this has 

preserving water from groundwater that supports the first oagriculture using 
drip irrigation from kodavanar river basin that has located in Southern India. 

Even though existing systems have utilized many wells for measurement and 

evaluation purposes to understand entropy, results were not required and 

satisfactory. 
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 To improve the efficiency of entropy-based values of overall wells 

connected can be an increased number of wells to 18 and also necessary to 

analyze the regional level of groundwater. Instead of measuring the entire 25 
wells were already in control of monitoring in these basins. 

 

 
Figure 3. Overview of Kodavanar Riverwith drainage density 

 

From the mentioned in the below table 2. Based on wells and values 

using entropy from Table-2 are being calculated and identified as entropy 
diverse from 0.15 - 0.20 with a mean value of 1.40 bits. As many villages 

located with 25 wells were already in monitoring the progress for average 

entropy values and its marginal temporary values along with a contour map 

that presented the entropy of small-scale villages from urban has to be 
increased on its development to make improvements in the agriculture field. 

However, the 18 wells based on entropy value are also calculated to involve 

the agriculture with its cultivation system to increase entropy so that the 
entire village might extract its measurement without human intervention and 

sensors monitoring of overall depth shows the original water level that can 

recharge its level of water according to the rainfall in that particular location. 
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Table 2: Kodavanar river’s basin inventory Wells, Southern India 

    
 

Ground Level 

  

Genera

ted Id - 

wells 

Well 

Availability - 

Village Names 

Latitude 
Longitud

e 

Dire

ction 

Dimension 

(m) 

Over

all 

Dept

h(m,

bgl) 

Inside 

Depth 

(m) 

Level of 

water 

yielding(m,

bgl) 

Heig

ht 

(m,a

msl) 

MP(

m) 

Deepn

ess of 

water 

(Marc

h 

2020) 

83029 A.Vellodu 10.3050° N 
77.9543° 

E 
N-E 3.93 28.5 3 3.00-7.00 

282.8 
0.45 18.33 

83534 kollapatti 11.6786° N 
78.0709° 

E 

N-E 
2.45*2.45 

10.6 
4 

4.75-10.50 

317.4

5 
0.84 11.19 

83515B Dindigul 10.3624° N 
 77.9695° 

E 

N-E 
3.50*3.25 18 4 5.85-17.50 

258.9

7 
1.25 3.32 

83031 Ambathurai 10.2902° N 
77.9103° 

E 

N-E 
3.85*3.00 16.65 4 4.20-29.00 

300.3

9 
0.66 8.98 

83514 Sinthalakundu 11.218143 N 
79.367897 

E 

N-E 
2.41*2.46 14 5 5.0-8.0 258.6 0.9 11.4 

83520 seelapadi 10.3959° N 
77.9996° 
E 

N-E 
2.82*2.93 18.4 4 3.80-18.40 

259.9
2 

0.88 10.71 

83512 palayakannivadi 10.3430° N 
77.8462° 

E 

N-E 
5.65*6.80 19.55 5 9.5-19.55 

286.8

6 
0.6 4.29 

83534 kalvarpatti 10.6210° N 
 77.9410° 

E 

N-E 
2.9 27.6 2 2.23-10.00 

220.0

6 
0.74 20.93 

83533 Thennampatti 8.9181° N 
77.8514° 

E 

N-E 
3.38*3.48 17.5 2 1.95-6.0 263.9 0.68 9.32 

83510 Ragalapuram 10.3350° N 
78.0626° 

E 

N-E 
2.27*2.27 13.3 5 5.40-10.66 

301.5

3 
1.24 3.41 

83532 Marambadi 10.4732° N 
77.9928° 

E 

N-E 
2.30*2.30 19.9 3 3.40-9.20 

235.4

6 
0.77 19.7 

83035B Alakkuvarpatti 
11° 25' 0.12''  

N  

76° 41' 

0.24'' E 

N-E 
2.67 20.5 6 4.72-8.12 

242.7

6 
1.1 13.4 

83519 Puthur 10.1292° N 
78.1735° 

E 

N-E 
2.17 11.5 2 1.0-8.63 

372.3

7 
0.89 12.33 

83033 R.Kombai 10.6270° N 
78.0957° 

E 

N-E 
2.80*2.80 12.6 4 3.72-5.30 

257.4

7 
1.3 11.3 

83531 Vedasandur 10.5315° N 
77.9482° 

E 

N-E 
6.65*7.65 23.4 3 3.20-9.00 213.4 0.7 20.2 

83516 Madur -7.058655 
113.39908

5 

N-E 
3.05*2.99 15.1 3 3.42-6.63 

284.6

8 
0.85 11.97 

83521 Alagupatti 10.4824° N 
 77.8859° 
E 

N-E 
4.80*4.59 11.25 3 3.45-7.00 

231.5
4 

0.44 7.87 

83535 Usilampatti 9.9651° N 
77.7885° 

E 

N-E 
2.68*2.68 12 5 4.76-6.60 

229.7

1 
0.78 13.56 
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Figure 4. Rainfall based on entropy wells - water-level (March 2020) 

 Our second objective that describes about morphometric analysis of each 

zone using GIS is based on dataset from our entire database of Kodavanar 
river basin based on survey of India (SOI) topographic Map taken from 

ARCHGIS from latitude and longitude points of our study area that has basic 

demarcation and levels of each layer of catchment area. As there are three 

aspects for understanding catchment of kodavanar river that are linear 
aspects along with Stream number, order and length ratio of the entire basin 

to utilize for the cultivation process with major important result using 

bifurcation ration. Secondly the term density and frequency of stream 
(Figure. 4) are the Arial aspects for settlement area of the morphometric 

parameters from the linear aspects are providing ranking order for the 

drainage layer that can calculate the density of bottom layer to identify the 
rainfall possibilities that covers the region. 

4 Result and Discussion 

The results have features that are extracted from Kodavanar River, 

the total catchment area of the research is with sub -basin 2456.64 km
2
, these 

catchments have estimation of various features which are measure in 
millimeter and different seasonal climates that occurred in an entire year. A  
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general comparison of climatic changes along with hydrology effects is being 
taken as parameters and average rainfall based on the climate is also 

considered. The remote sensor flux helped in monitoring the increase and 

decrease of water level by showing the satellite view of water along with its 
enforcement. The river catchment helps in the following understanding 

 

4.1 Underivating Characteristics 
 
 Undeviating characteristics of morphometric analysis of the next level 

watershed needs the below to gain the level increased 

i) Watercourse order and number  
ii) watercourse length 

iii) mean watercourse length  

iv) watercourse length ratio 
 The need of generating the order of water house as partition and then 

counts are unique number to get the termed count we can name that as (wo), 

this are encountered in GIS tools and then the ordering of grading the water 
house are taken from the low level water shed from the next sub division 

Chinnalapati that are connected with Vadamadurai and supports to its 

identical number 

 The benefit with count and the focus of channel with grade is defined as 
number to the maximum level of ground water level may be high or low and 

that reaches the non-filtration or absorptive level to make the low-level water 

house order to alarm at the reducing duration. Whereas the length helps to 
monitor the basin increasing ration and the average of all the uniqueness are 

ordered to understand the high in direction. when the slope is attached with 

its catchment network it needs to be with proper feature order so that mean 

value helps for the arrangement, when the climate stages changed for the sub 
watershed area the variation of the grade changes its length also towards 

increasing order. That updates its indication in the Geographic areas. 

 
4.2 Drainage Concreteness 

 

 The drainage Concreteness is the total length if all water house from the 
catchment includes the varies learning knowledge of the value mentioned in 

(Table 3). 
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Table 3. Average Level of Ground water that are absorbed in different climate 

(Estimation 

of Rain - 

various 

district(BGL 

in m) 

Winter southwest 

ground 

water 

level 

northeast 

ground 

water 

level 

Summer annual 

average 
water 

level 

(Entire 

climate) 
2018(jan- 

March) 
2019(jan-

March) 
2020 ( 

jan-

March) 

2018(jan- 

March) 
2019(jan-

March) 
2020 ( 

jan-

March) 
Pungambadi 7.62 6 7.2 6.50 6.6 6.9 
Karur 6.09 6 7.3 7.8 7.2 6.6 
Dindigal 11.2 9 7.7 10.8 9.6 8.8 
Kodaikanal 10.8 10 9.4 8.4 7.5 7.9 
Palani 8.6 9 7.8 6.6 7.1 8.2 
Average  8.862 8 7.88 8.02 7.6 7.68 

 

The density of the sub water shed and soil varies according to the 

level of area covered by the results and catchment texture. Not only water 

conservation increase also the mountain break value, small plantation of 

vegetables also highly cultivated with the help of Vedasandur water level 
reached all the remaining sub shed of water as shown in Figure 5. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Ground water level Exploration on various characteristics 
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5 Conclusion 
 

For the purpose of morphometric analysis of river basin and also for 

delineation of drainage GIS referred as Geographic Information System is 
used effectively. The Kodavanar river basin exhibits dendritic patterns in 

case of  drainage basins. The slopes along with the fluctuations changes 

at times and is the main reason for the varied stream length ratio. 

Demarcation of streams in  mature stage is found in Vadamadurai and some 
other watersheds. Also the  bifurcation ratio varies due to the improvement 

in topography and geometry. The correlation is positive for the frequency of 

streams and is also directly proportional to the density of drainage and 
population of stream. Here the density of drainage basin is coarse in nature. 

The shape is circular as the elongation ratio  has a elongated pattern. 
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